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Pleasant Weather Brings Out
the Thoroughbreds.

TRIAL SPINS TAKEN DAILY

Shipments Arrive TJp.ily and 6C0
Horses Expected.

REPAIRS HADE TO THE TRACK

Georgetown Cr#»w to Start Work on

Fiver.Cut Out Foreijn Golfers.

Bs2 Ball Notes.

F.CKNT v'sitors ti>.< l?>nnlng
O 9 tnii k l'av»' Ihvii t>y llK*:
I1 changed c ondition ; < c ompared
J, wii it ;i few weeks ago. when all

was comparative quiet at the
local course. In the last fortnight half
the stables have J>r. n tilled, and the'
sights that greet the stranger now sug-

gest that spring is rapidly approaching,
and with it the opening of the racing
and base ball seasons.
These are busy days at the track. Duringthe morning workouts the trainers

rush front one point to another timing
tWe different horses as they come speed-:
irtg down tlip stretch. Stable boys,
dressed as they are in various-lined;
sweaters, go about singing or whistling,
all good natureci. carrying large pails of j
water or performing many of the duties
incident to the care of horses.
Inside the secretary's office the superintendentof the course is busy opening

the morning mad. the letters coming from
various parts of this country and Canada.asking for quarters in which to stablethoroughbreds. to meet in friendly
rivalry those from Virginia. Maryland
and the District.

Six Hundred Horses Expected.
Shipments continue to arrive at Benning.and horsemen at the track are of

the opinion that when the spring meetingbegins, about a month from now.

there will be quartered at the local course

close to six hundred borers.
Of this number about one-half are alreadyhere, all in excellent condition, a

remarkable thing when one takes into
consideration the many changes in the
weather in the past fortnight. The deep

I"1 ~u tlio trni'k a week
fiiwv* nu iv ii i-u*i-ivn %.»a. . vv.. .

:>g«>. comi>e!ling the trainers to exercise
their -charges Indoors, has disappeared,
"and they have been kept busy the last
few days taking advantage of the warm

weather, sending" the ponies over the
course, some of *them making good time
in the heavy going.
fine gf them in particular. Samuel H.

Harris, a very useful selling plater, the
property of P. H. Sullivjjn. ran the mile
Friday morning, with a 105-pound boy up.
in 1.4k 4-5. and when lie was pulled up
he looked fresh enough to go another halt'
without much effort, as he likes the mud.
taking to it like a duck to water. In fact,
if -the races were on now. it is quite
doubtful if any horse at Penning could
heat him over a heavy track, as iie is in
superb condition.
An '. amusing story was told at the

course yesterday by one of the trainers.
It seems there is an actor in New York
named Sam Harris, a relative of Samuel
H. Harris, the well-known manager, after
whom the horse takes his name. Mr. j
Harris was walking down the rlalto one

Saturday morning when lie overheard a

couple of horsemen in front of him talkingto each other.
They had been indulging quite freely

in#the cup that cheers, and one of thepi
w as 4teard to remark to the other: "SamuelH. Harris In the fifth." and as he
made this remark he handed his com-,
panion a roll of bills, presumably to tet
on the horse named. Mr. Harris had only
$50 with him. and his bank was closed,
it being a holiday. So he crossed over to
".d avenue and borrowed seventy-five more
from a friend to nlav the "hunch." He

j reached the track just after the fourth
race, and, pulling the roll of bills from
his pocket, rushed into the ring without
waiting to get a program. Pushing his
way through the struggling mass of humanity.he finally reached a bookie. "Hundredstraight, Sam Harris," he shouted.
"Nothing doing." retorted the man who
makes the prices. -Mr. Harris thought
they had backed the horse off the hoards,
so he said: "Why. what's the matter?"
"Yrw blooming idiot," shouted the

bookie- "don t you see the horse is
scratched?" The next time they entered
Samuel H. Harris Mr. Harris was up In
the wilds of Maine playing one-night
stands and could find no one to accept i

a bet, and th's time Samuel H. Harris
won at the real juicy odds of 25 to 1.
"What's 'in a name?" quoted one of his

brother-players laughingly. "Not much
luck iti mine so far," growled Mr. Harris.

Some Recent Arrivals.
The Beverwyck stable from Albany. N.

Y.. in charge of Trainer Woodford, got
in a few days ago. He did not bring Ma-
laeca. winner of last spring's Benning !
handicap, but in the string are such good
ones as Tennacy. by Courtesy: Berkeley
and Banyah. I>esides several two-yearoids.one of them a fill v who shows
great promise in a!' her trials. Mr. Wood-
ford is pointing Berkeley for several big
races, both here and in Canada, where
the swift three-year-o'd Tennaev, by
Courtesy, won many races last fall.
Several horses arrived lately belonging

to tlie Pierre I.oriilard stable, composed
mostly of cross-country performers. "They
are under the care of C. H. Douglas, and
in the lot are such well-known ones as
Cardigan. Mookeie and Huddy. the last
named having won several races at Pirn-
lico last fall, the books all laying a good
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price on him. as he was a comparatively
new horse to th*» Maryland layers.
One horse that is quite well known it

these parts Is Merryman. a very gooti
three-year-old. Itelonging to John Far,tell, who also brought down an unknownthree-year-old named Darky. J
L. Gladdish. who is training Mr. Far
roll's horses, savs Darky has all th*
lines of a stake horse, and will he on*

they will have to beat later on. as h<
recently stepped three-quarters in 1.10
with the snow tip to his ankles.

The Two Daly Stables.
In the stable number twelve are th«

horses of that picturesque owner. Fathei
Bill Dalv. who will arrive this wee!
with eight more, making in all sixteei
horses, which will race under the far
famed red and green, but the Irish greet
is above the Knglish red In this case
Sailor Boy. perhaps the-best hoise Alt"
Daly has raced, in several years, hai
been retired, his place being tilled by
Killiectankie. formerly owned by Mr
Harry P. Whitney. Tennis, which, as :

two-year-old. did not do very much, ii
developing into a fair jumper, and Fran!
Trash, the young trainor for Father
Bill, says: "If lie continues to improv*
there is no doubt that he will become
a second Ballarat."
But while Father Bill Daly is repre

Rented by a greater number of horses
>1. J. Daly has more class in the twe
which he owns. One of them, name*
Peep In. by Peep n' Day, out of Stat
Snoot, is the best-looking animal at t hi
track; the other is a coming two-yearold.unnamed as yet, a full sister of Peej
In. Michael Daly, by the way. is trainei
for J. W. Colt, who is spending the wintermonths in Florida, where a meeting
Is now going on at Tampa. During AltDaly'sabsence on account of illness thf
Colt string is in charge of Assistani
Trainer Farrell. who has under his carf
the great Ironsides, for whom Air. Colt
paid Air. If. P. Whitney $7.0fMi with tlie
intention of making a jumper out ot
him. Besides this high-priced fencer
the string includes Thistledale. consideredby many the greatest two-miler over
the sticks in the country. The rest of
the string is made up of Gns Straus,
Percentage. Economy, Kara and Czador.

Development of Beldemo.
While the above-named horses are some

of tire best jumpers here. Billy Shields
has in Beldemo one that will give a good
account of himself later on. as he is developinginto a track four-year-old.
Tlit public will be glad to learn of the

recovery by Holscher of his old-time form.
H? broke down last fall at Pimlico, and
it was feared for a while he would have
to be sent to the stud. But under the
care of the young Canadian he has been
brought back, so to speak, and looks
iik-^ the Holscher of a few years ago.
Near Mr. Shields stable room is l»eing

reserved for Mr. W. C. Hayes, who expectsthe arrival of his horses within
th» next few days. Although Mr. Hayes
has not ridden in several years, he was
considered by many at one time the best
gentleman rider on the American-turf.
A trainer new to Bennlng. and the

country at large for that matter, is John
McXaugljton. wiio has charge of Patrick
Gallagher's string. including Edgely,
which won fourteen races last year out of
nineteen starts; Andalusion, Croyden.
Scarecrow and Tarc-onia.
Mr. McNaughton. like most successful

trainers, comes from Ireland, where he
trained for Lord Carnavon. at one time
lord lieutenant of Ireland. Mr. McNaughtonhas been here but a little over
a year, but he says as soon as the law
will allow he intends to become an Americancitizen. He remarked that one ol
th? reasons that American jockeys are
so successful across the water is because

At' n'L I <>!> thi*An-a ba iirvnnv
ui inrii otai( v> iiicu iiuuno t*ic i

part of the body far forward, and in
that manner distributing the weight, while
th» English seat is upright, which he
thinks retards the speed of the horse.
Superintendent Strahan has h very wellbredtwo-year-old which he is training

by Hustle out of Silver Sue. He has alsc
in his charge a good-looker named The
Clinic, which is owned by Dr. Tyree ol
this city.

Repairs to the Track.
Mr. Strahan said yesterday that there

was no truth in the report that the
steeplechase course would be changed.
The commission sent to Pimlico a few
weeks ago by the stewards of the Jockey
Club visited Bennlng also, but they found
the course through the field came up tc
the requirements of the National Hunl
anu Steeplechase Association.
Mr. Strahan further stated that nc

change would be made to the track proper.except in the way of getting it intc
shape for the spring meeting. Aside from
a few places in the field the track is in
good condition, and visitors yesterday
were treated to an Impromptu race ovei
the jumps for a mile. A couple -of ownerswere watching the workouts of a
couple of horses being sent over the sticks
when a dispute arose as to the speedier
horse of the two for a mile. The result
of the argument was a race which proved
a good one from start to finish, Mr
Shields' horse, owned by David Johnson,
winning easily by ten lengths from JamaicaGirl, owned by Samuel Tutt. Fot
seven-eighths of the journey it was a very
close race and was enjoyed by a!! whe
saw it, especially by Mr. Shields.

Ready for the Bell.
;iiiius:uK sienca lane place at uiit

track every day. One of them occurs
when the bis dinner bell'at John Crampton'sboarding house announces the faci
that dinner is ready. Then the boys, whc
have been working ?ince early morning
drop all work and tnake a run in the directionfrom which! the sound of the bel
comes. And tiie truth of that old saying
"To get an apijetite ride a horse." is
proven over ami 6ver daily by Mr. Crampton'sguests. 1

He said yesterday that tiie boys were
a goo'd deal like Oliver Twist in thai
they never failed to call for more. Duringtiie hours tiie lads are off duty the}
amuse themselves in various ways, sue!
as reading Indoor base ball, boxing ami
cards.
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Of the Palace Billiard Parlors. Who

Tuesday Night in 14-i

RAILWAY RELIEF j$
BOWLING AVERAGES I:

The standing of the teams, in the WashingtonRailway Relief Association Howl- v
ing League lias undergone few changes f<
since the last figures were published. t«
The most notable change was the drop n

of the Northern quints from second to

j fifth place. This team lias struck a rut V
and does not seem able to regain a foot- H
ing. For about the first month and a|e
half of the season the team occupied It
the top of the ladder, but lately it \
has gradually been falling and is I
practically out of the funning for cliam- li
pionship honors.
The Mechanical outfit 4s still displaying

great form and has a safe lead over the r
other teams. Roadway is rolling its a

usually good game and holds down second o

place, with three games ahead of the p
Northeastern quint, which is in third fi
place. P
Snelling of lite Northern spiilers coti- a

tinues to lead the individual rollers.having tl
the fine average of 174.ir». Herbert and h
Wenner follow In order named, the former fi
with an average of 172.20 and the latter o

rolling at 171.22. The General Office \'quint is still hanging on. having won two ti
more games in the last couple of weeks, a

' and now they have won 4 and lost 20. t
1*Team Standing.

Games Percent- _

Team. played. W«n. aSf,;_ r
Mechanical IB 24 7 .71"
Roadway »» '» ]'
Niirth Eastern .615
tfVilnn.liln 3ii is11!

1 Northern 33 is 15 .545
! ftouthwu 30 1* Is* -50.)
f| Eastern ">> 14 10 .40il t

Lighting Company.... 33 II 22 ..tfct
General OIBce «o 4 20 .133 o

Individual Averages Nine High Men v

r
Name and team. St. Sr>. At.

I Suclllng, Northern *3 1 " *» 174.15 s

Herbert, Roadway....... W» 127 172.ro .

Winner. M. ehanleal lOH
' 141 171.22

' Wynkoop. Eaetern St 124 It®.15 a
- MeKlnney. North Eastern 0* h7 MI2.17 i,

Tenlr. General Office.... ::s 51 1(11.2
1 J. W. Cornell. Columbia. SI lis 10I.22 q
> Ourand. Lighting Company X5 145 l«u.2i r

^ Mclntlre, Southern 00 l.'IS 1M.II

, HIGH SCORES IN
"

i
TWO-MAN EVENTS J

i r

| CINCINNATI. Ohio. February 17..The \

. five high scores In the first three shifts t

of the two-man events yesterday were as

i follows: ] j
! William Flanner and Charles Collier, ; j
Chicago, 1,1*8; K. G. Plumber and Arm- a

I strong. Cincinnati, 1,1(17; August Llpman ; 1

arjd Louis Semones, Chicago. 1.100; Mick 0

,Brack and Glen Fisher. Chic ago. 1,157; j J
Louis Waldeeker and Fred Beshore, St.

. Louis. 1.138. c

The five high scores ir. the six shifts of 8

, Individual events yesterday afternoon and
last night follow: j a

E. L. Canfield, Chicago. 041: S. D, Gil- 1

huly, St. l»uis. 020; Charles Levin. Chi- f1
cago, 019; Charles Collier, Chicago, 014; S.
P. Owen. Ixjuisvllle, 005. 8

i 1 i t
n

Record Ski Jump. (t
Dl'LUTH. February 17..A new Ameri- a

'
can ski record was made yesterday after- '
noon when John Mangsetli of Duluth *

j Jumped 117 feet. This is three feet fur-
ther than Ole Mangseth jumped at Red

!Wing a year ago. when lie made a long \

distance jump that has never been beaten
| until yesterday. The judges have decided

' j that the jump of 116 f^et made last
1 j Thursday by John Kvanson of Duluth
cannot stand as the American record, for
It was In prize competition. The 117-foot t

' jump yesterday was in open competition. eI Ole VViering of Dulutli made a jump of
lltf feet yesterday.I <
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Is to Cross Cues With Charles Wolf f

nch Balk Liue Game. '
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SUBSCRIBERS TO !
THE DINNER STAKES ;

j
Ben Ho lien. the new secretary of the *

Washington Jockey Club, announces the 8

>Uowing subscribers to the Dinner Stakes, j
y be run at the spring meeting at Ben- j
ing: '1
Mr. Perry Belmont, Columbia siabl?, Mr. 8

W. C. Bust is. Mr. Ivan Fox, Mr. George s
toward. Dr. James Kerr, Mr. E. A. Mitch- f
11. .Mr. Robert Neville, Mr. Rosier Du- c

my. Mr. J. G. Oxnard. Mr. J. P. Story, 8

Ir. H. if. Wescott, Capt. Cleland Davis, J\S N.; Mr. \V. C. Denny and Mr. Wll- d
am Hitt. t
The conditions of the race follow: 1
For two-year-olds, foals of lUOti. to be 8
nr. at the spring meeting at Benning, t
i ten pounds under the scale. Winners 1
nee. four pounds extra: twice, seven
ounds extra. By subscription.limited to
l'teer. subscribers.at $;!." each, play or
ay. the Washington Jockey Club to guar- s

ntee the winner $900, the second, 1300; 9
he third. $15<>. Subscribers to name two 8
orses that have never started on or be- 3
on March 15. 11<08. their own property, Jr the property of other persons,

'

pro- *

idod that the lease or sale, with coningency.shall have b°en duly registered 8
t the office of the Jockey Club. Of the *w> horses named only one to the post. 8

"our and a half furlongs, old course. '

:0REIGN GOLFERS {
NOT INVITED HERE s
. c

NEW* YORK, February 17..Knights of [he" "driver" and "brassy" and exponents ^
f the gentle art of teeing are discussing i
kith no little interest and amusement the f
ecent declaration of the leading profes- tlonal golf players of Europe that they i
k'ould r.ot compete In the open champion- 1
hip tournament of the United States to be j:eld next August at Myopia. The general j
luestion arises as to who invited the
oreigners over here anyhow.
According to a Boston authority, Ar- jlaud Massy, open champion o" Great
Britain: James Braid, title holder In 1906 (
ir.d 1908; Harry Vardon, winner In 1895. >
X9g, 1899 and 1903, and J. H. Taylor, cham- i
lion In 1894. 1805 and 1900, the quartet jtamed in connection with the proposed I
isit, have received no invitation from (he Myopia Hunt Club people. ,The open championship of Great Britain .trill be held at Prestwiek, Scotland, next '
une, so that th* foreigners would have tdenty of time to visit this country fully ^month in advance of the Myopia, weekf they so desired. The United States ,pen title becomes an honor more difficult {0 obtain each year. At Hamilton the (>est players have the best chance, for no «;ourse in the country assures a fairer re- rult in tlie open competition. TInterest in professional golf increased to t1 marked degree in various sections of jhis country last season. Open tourna- anents and four-ball contests attracted ]arge galleries. These crowds of recent ceasons are far dixerent from the throngs ihat watched Vardon eight years ago. iThen, any put under ten or twelve feet ihe wizard failed to hole was looked uponis a weakness on his part. That stagelas passed, and in Its place has come a;een and critical appreciation of the mas- ter" strokes.

8

>IX=DAY CYCLE
, RACE AT BOSTON

BOSTON. Mass.. February 17..Ten
eatns, composed of the foremost foliowofthe professional bicycling game in
his country, will start tonight on a sixlavrace on the saucer track of the Park
Square Coliseum. The riding will occupy
wo hours and one-half eacli evening,
vith the exception of Saturday, when
acing will continue from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.
The make-up of the teams follows:
lames Moran of Chelsea and lver Law-
on or arm i.aKe City, I'tali; Major Tay- ,
or of Worcester and Nat Butler of Cam- ^

ridge. Joe Fogler of Xew York and Hugh
Lean of Chelsea, the Bedell brothers, jfolin and Menus, of Lynnbrook, L. »I.;

Irorpe Wiley of Syracuse. X. Y., and i
'liarles Sherwood of Xew York city, 1
'liarles Holbrook of Boston and Joseph t
ialligan of Montreal. X. M. Anderson of I
Jeninark and Carle Vanoni, Walter Bard- <
;ett of Buffalo. X. Y., and Edward Root 1
>f Xew York city. Pat Logan and Matt 1
lowney of Boston. Floyd Krebs of i
sVwark. X. J., and Worth L. Mitten of <
Javenport, Iowa. 1

)NE OF THE BEST OF
THE WADDELL- STORIES

llfip's another "Rube" Waddell story,
t may be new and it may he old, but
Is certainly a bully good one:
The "Rube" Waddell yarn that "Conlie"Mack likes to tell best concerns
Rube's" performance in winning two
lamps in one day. This happened one
ed-hot afternoon when Mack owned the
Milwaukee team in the early days of
he American league, and the double vlcorywas at the expense of the White
lor..
The first game lasted seventeen Innings,
"he Rune" nifrlied in ereat form all the
cay. At the end of the fray, as Rube" i
at on 11' ? bench panting for breath,
Jack approached hiin.
"Are you in shape to pitch the second

asked Mack.
"i .don't know, 'Connie.' " answered
Vsddell. "I can tell better after I warm
ip."
/Among tlic- star players who came from
restern i ennaylvanla are Honus Wager,Claude Ritchey. Bobby Wallace,
"crry Turner, Charley Hickman, Patsy
'laherty. Frank Smith, Outfielder Bates
r BostQu. Pitchers Pastorious. Moren and
Cillen. to say notliing yf Baldwin, John
i. Tenor and Jack Menafee.

SOME SURPRISES OF
LAST YEA^S -SEASON

Remarkable and Unexpected
Happenings in the Base Ball
Worlds-Recent ImportantTrades.

By Billy Evans.
The base ball season of l'JU" was the

>est in the history of the tame, finaniallyand artistically. Incidentally it was

campaign full of surprises.
Every year furnishes a number of remarkableand unexpected happenings, but
sst season in both big leagues was the
imit. Hardly a week passed without
ometiiing being pulled off to startle th?
at Ives.
Perhaps the biggest surprise in Amsrranleague circles was the winning of I
lie pennant by Detroit. When Huji.ey
ennings assumed charge of the Tigers
t was admitted that he had a strong
earn, but not a single critic thought for
moment of Detroit's chances when asked
o pick the probable -winner of th? 1907
ace. Jennings had a team supposed to
le split up by factions, and most scribes
hought the former Oriole would be doing
rell if he finished in thfe first division.

jl:
* *

The season hadn't progressed very far
efore the magnetism of Jennings had
aken hold. The Tigers were playing a

ast game, fighting all the way and takngall kinds of chances on the bases,
t was evident that the team led by Jenlingswould have to be reckoned with
it the finish. Base ball fans will never
orget the final invasion of the east bv the
["igers. Most of them thought Detroit
vould be out of It on the return of the
[Tigers to the west to finish the season,
nstead of taking the count, Detroit won
en out of eleven games and played a
leventeen-inning tie gam© with their b'.terestrivals.the Athletics. The winning
>t the pennant was a notable victory for
ennlnga. In his first year as a big league
nanager he turned out a pennant winner.
omethlng never done before.
The great work of the Tigers in Ihe
American League race won a lot of sup ortersfor them in the big series. The
rigers did the unexpected again, but not
a Jennings had hoped. Detroit, the brillantteam of the American League,howed a complete reversal of form and
ailed to win a single game from the ChlagoNationals. This is the first time
uch a thing has happened since the seieswas started. In the world's chamlionshipgames Detroit simply failed to
lo the things that made the winning of
he American League pennant possible,["he hard hitters failed to hit, and the
treat base runners failed to run. largely
ecause they didn't get much of a chance.
Phe resu't was an overwhelming defeat.

* *
One man of class can do more to

trengthen a ball club than in any other
port. Had Connie Mack secured theervices of Jimmy Collins a month
ooner the American League race mightlot have been such a heart-breaking afairright up to the last day. The third
ase problem had been a source of contantworry to Mack ever since Lave
!ros was let out. Innumerable youngterswere tried at the difficult corner
rith varying success. The weakness at
bird base had a bad effect on the team
n general, and many a game was droppedhat would have gone to the Athletics
rlth a veteran playing the position.
The securing of Collins was a tenitrlke.for the Athletics braced up at

>nce and were a contender for the penlanthonors all the way. Mack took a
>ig chance with Collins, for it was feared
lis weak knee would*prevent him from
laying his great game. It is stated on
food authority that Mack presented Colinswith a check for $3,000 to agree to
he transfer, and consented to take over
lis contract -with Boston, which called
'or $8,500. Thus it can be seen that
Mack took an $11,500 chance with Collins,
iut he proved to bex worth double the
nvestment.

* *
While every National and American

eague critic conceded the pennant to the
Chicago team in the older organisation,
lot one believed the Cubs would make a
-unaway race of it. The critics in the
National League were equally confident
;hat the team led by Chance would win
:he world's series, but none was so optinlsticas not to concede ope or two
fames to the Tigers. Yet the Cubs mads
i runaway race of it in their league and
rimmed Detroit without once tasting
lefeat.
Late in the season Pittsburg picked

up a pitcher from the Wheeling team of
he Central League, who appears to be a
itar of the future. His name is Mad-
lox. and he was regarded as a pure ex>eriment,only a small amount being
»aid for his release. The youngster on
jis first appearance in the big league
jerformed a feat that very few pitchers
icliieve in a lifetime. Working agair/
Srooklyn. he let the Trolley Dodgers
iown without a hit and struck out ten
nen. Maddox proved that his victory
vasn't a fluke by winning all the remain,
ng games he pitched, except one.

*
air 4

Each league had its sensational pitcher.
iVhile Donovan and Overall were rated as

tar boxmen, no one for a minute thought
hey would make the records credited to
hem last season.
Overall, the twirier let out by Clficiniatibecause lje failed to deliver, was

me of the big thrills in the National.
The big fellow worked in thirty-one
fames, winning twenty-three and losing
tight. One of the games credited to the
ost column was forfeited to St. Louis
vith the Cubs in the lead. Although not
tonsidered gyod enough for Cincinnat he
ilded Chicago materially in winning the
lennant.
Wild Bill Donovan, who had a very

fair season In 1908, was held In reserve by
Tennings until nearly the first of June.
Bill had been complaining some about his
irm. rnti the Detroit manager decided
lot to take any chances until the warm

weather set In. The wisdom of his judgnentwas shown by Donovan's marvelous
work.
Bill woiked his first gpme against Washngtonend won it*in easy style. From

that tim<; on he was worked regularly by
Jennings, and during the last few weeks
jf the race he worked every other day, as
lie ap.i»ared to be the only effective
wirier or. Jennings* staff. Donovan won
twenty-five games, lost four, and tied
me. Only one other twirler in the historyof the game ever made a better
recor-i, A G. Spalding, In 1875. had a
eeord f t" .889 for the season. Now the
lopes'nrs aie wondering what kind of a
rear BUI will have in 1908.

»
* *

Napoiton l.sjoie and Billy Keeler, for
the first time during their career in the
Jig leagues, fell below the .300 mark,
rhese t*c great batters for years had alwaysrarkefi. above the '^harmed- mark,
J.ir last season failed to show in select
'onepar.y. The foul strike rule, the abundmc.»of spit ball pitchers, and a bunch of
hard luck hindered their work at the
;>la*e.
Lajoie fntertd fast company in 1898

ind hit .'''M in his firBt year. Until 1907
;;i it vvae 1.1* tuwesi uaiiuis «i \ ci iuv»ringa period of eleven years of service.
Lijoie s average last year was .299, Just
i single'pobt spoiling a remarkable career.The honesty of base ball Is shown
n l.ajoie'a average, and is a slap in the
'ace to the wise ones who Insist that the
vverages of «r.<* famous players are alwayspadded rrore or less.
For thirteen years Billy Keeler managed
o bat himself into select company, and
>n* year Keeler led the National League
yith the wonderful average of .432. get:ing243 base hits. Keeler was ill the
jreatcv pare r.j'Jnst year, had a finger on
lis right hand ladly smashed and suf'ereda general slump. He hit only .235
or the season, and the supporters of the
fighlanders m Gotham are wondering if
ft'ee Willie has lost his batting e>^.
Tyrus Cobb. »he young southerner, gob.

fled up some r * the limelight formerly slottedto there two veterans. Cobb was
asily the roisation of the American
League. At the "oat he was a terror, on
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the bases a whirlwind and in the fi^ld H(
pulled oft many a seemingly impassible
play. Not eonte.it with being in the spc*
light, during the summer. Mr. Cobb gave
the dwners o' the* Detroit team heart dis- T;
ease the otlur day by returning his con- *

tract unsigned, and demanding one for _

|5,d0<> for H.ree yearr, good whether he
p'aytd cr net __

*
"Ell

While the playing season furnished more Qu«

tha iA enough sensations and surpr.ses. the
winter months have not been without Lo
aheir interesting features. Mc
Muggsy McGraw first broke into the

limelight with a trade of u.»ve of the once

famous Giant*, for three of the Boston
team. Following closely in the sjeps of I
MeOraw. McAHer traded Hemphill, Niles
and G'aoe for I erris and Williams of New
York These two trades started things
and nearly every manager in the two big
leagues has figured in some kind of a j
ti anraction since then. New faces galore
will be shown the fans in every city. no

Tin big sensation of the winter was of clu
recent date, when Connie Mack disposed mil
of Ruhe Waddell to Jimmy McAleer. In COI
Wadaeli St I cuis gets the biggest caYd «.

in base ball, and his work with the Browns
will be watched with interest by fans
from coast to coast. the

big
TRADE ELBERFELD

FOR WALLACE? NEVER
cla

A yarn comes from 8t. Eouis to the ppl
effect that Manager McAAeer of the
Ajnerican League team of that city is a :

anxious to trade Shortstop Bobby Wal- j[e
lace to the New York Americans for hai
either Kid Klberfeld or Hal Onase. W al- all
lace wants $6,500 for tills season's work cor

on tlie diamond, and as the St. Louis club Q^c
owner does not care to pay such a big fac
salary the player says thai he wants to ad<
go elsewhere, preferably New York. Wallacehad a three years' contract for *6.500 ®ai

gjl(
a season which expired last fall, so he to
cannot be blamed for asking for the same rat
money again. But when it is suggested cor
that McAleer might trade hint to Clark for
Griffith for either Klberfeld or Chase it In
is stretching the point not a little. In the i list
tirst place Griffith would not exchange wh
Chase for any other ball player in oth
America, for the New York manager a f
considers him not only the greatest tirst sea
baseman in the game tod$y. but also the wo

most remarkable all-around artist that per
has been seen on the diamond in many tha
years. Furthermore, Chase is a young- all
ster who. barring accidents, lias a career the
of perhaps ten years before hint and who me
will become an even greater performer
than he is at present. Chase will receive
$5,000 for ids services this year, in accordancewith a two-year contract which ^

he signed last spring.
As far as Klberfeld is concerned the bas

New York club officials believe he is the- thii
equal of Wallace in all departments of tea
the game and that he will be much easier r,
to handle than in the past. Klberfeld will ;*
play ball this year for a salary' close to
$3,700. of which $1,000 will be paid to him
next fall if he shows that he has given ^
his best efforts to the club. Wallace is b»c
a spienaia i»an p;ayer. ai»o an earnest, yarwellbehaved fellow who would be a tower jg .

of strength to any of the major league
teams, but he is a veteran in the service i",and will be compelled to retire before m

many more seasons have passed. Mr- _

A leer may be ready to let him go to the
New York American League team, but

t
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jerfeld and Chase are eimpiy out of the
fstion. If sucn a proposltitm is turned
an, therefore, it is said that \Vada«e
I get what he demands from t'>e St.
uis club, if only for the reason thai
Alppr unvimis to win the nenuanr

th a reconstructed team, cannot afford
go ahead without Ida crack shortstop.

STS OF PASSES
TO BE CUT DOWN

t has been predicted that the time in
t far distant when the major league
bs will reduce their lists of passes to *
nimum. The practice of giving out
nplimentary season books has grown t»
an evil, say some of the magnates,
Ich Is intolerable. The demand for
sse tickets in some of the cities in the
; cl-euHs is so great that the club
ners have thrown up their hands. A
tain club last year handed out 1 .OK*
e hooks to persons who mdde various
ims for recognition. In the list wero

itietans theatrical managers. actors

3 professional rooters. To turn down
r of these applicants would have caused
anvil chorus, says the club owner; so

simply took his medicine. The pass evil
3 not been confined to the majors, for
of the minor league clubs have been
npellted to put up with it. too,
'hat a change in methods, however, wilt
ur soon seems to be indicated by the

:t that the Connecticut League has .iust
ipted a stringent rule to the effect that
y person who attends a championship
ne in that league must have a ticket.
1 every ticket shall be accounted for
the visiting club at half the regular
e o* admission. This arrangement will
npel the home club to pay a fixed sum

every deadhead who parses the gates,
that way It is believed that the free
will" be reduced to a minimum. Those

o are opposed to the evil say that no
er amusement enterprises tolerate such
iractlce and that if the theaters issued
son books on a similar scale they
uld do a losing business. The exisesof running a ball club are so great
it the owners deda-e that they need
the coney that cap he takcu Jn a.gatesto make their Dase ball invesintsprofitable.

BASE BALL VOTES.
eorge Moriarlty. the old Yankee third
eman. ig slated to remain on the voast
l season and play with the Stockton
m of the California outlaw league.
>rge has a brother out tliat way who
induced the change.

fhen Schirm. the Bison outfleldep, g.-t«
k to Buffalo, lie will have a lot «>f
ns to tell the boys about how the game
ila.ved down in Panama. *He is at presoneof the diamond stars on the isths.
he Yankees infend to hold on to Dog

(Continued an Sixteenth Paga.)
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